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Header image Martin Addison FRPS

Dave Mason presents ‘Mainly

Street’. Take a look at his website,

where, along with his images, you

will find some great quotes on

street photography, including this

one which I love!

I only wanted Uncle Vernon standing by

his own car (a Hudson) on a clear day, I

got him and the car. I also got a bit of

Aunt Mary’s laundry and Beau Jack, the

dog, peeing on the fence, and a row of

potted tuberous begonias on the porch

and 78 trees and a million pebbles in the

driveway and more. It’s a generous medi-

um, photography. Lee Friedlander

Tuesday is also the hand-in dead-

line for the first PDI competition.

WCC Digital Imaging Group will

meet on Thursday 17th Septem-
ber at Claines British Legion.  All

members are welcome. There is a

£2.00 charge per person to cover

room rent and refreshments.

Do bring some images to share

with the group.

Digital Group

Yo! Fish & chips by

Ruth Bourne LRPS

DI Expo Special Offer

RPS are offering special ‘bucket’

tickets (T5) at the lowest possible

price for this major event on Sunday.

With these you get a more limited

choice of what is on offer from the 6

great sessions of lectures and work-

shops.  Full price – full choice tick-

ets are still available. Book here.

This offer is also

available to
non-RPS mem-
bers who will

need to first reg-

ister on the RPS

web site before

ordering.

Members need

their RPS mem-

bership number

available when

paying online.

http://www.rps.org/special-interest-groups/digital-imaging/about/005-digital-imaging-expo-2015
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/members-area/internal-competitions
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/digital-group
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/findUsThursdays.html
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/findUsThursdays.html
http://www.rps.org/special-interest-groups/digital-imaging/about/005-digital-imaging-expo-2015
http://www.rps.org/events/2015/september/20/digital-imaging-expo-2015
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Background
For us Post Box enthusiasts we learnt recently of an updated “policy” document from Royal Mail (RM) and

English Heritage - sorry Historical England (HE) - and The Letter Box Study Group (LBSG) of which I am

a member, regarding the protection of historic and other post boxes. Amongst the approx. 115,000 (RM)

post boxes in daily use in the UK, many are of special, rare or just old, and are given protective status,

such as many buildings in the UK, by HE. It means there are responsibilities that RM and their agents have

to observe with their continued use or preservation. For example, locally we have three (out of only five

remaining of that design in the UK) such items in Malvern, which were introduced way back in the 1850’s

and credit to RM, are still in daily use.

My bit of “news”
I discovered/noticed on receiving my copy of this document this week, that three (at the foot of the cover)

“bog” standard post box photos on that front cover are mine, and used without my knowledge or

permission, (or heaven forbid any payment, which is

not a problem as one is a little touched to be on

that cover) which I am trying to investigate why,

how etc., and as I have my suspicions, which are not

for here and now. Needless to say there is no sign

of any photo credit in this document, for my snaps,

but other snaps inside do have that.

So question/query/advice request for any members in a similar situation is, despite all this Metadata stuff

one hears about at the club from time to time, just how does one try to stop other folk from using our

images, without the OK to do so, and how do we know/learn it is being done, and images, almost stolen,

if folk and even companies do not play by any rules? These ordinary images ( Rhossili Bay South Wales,

Morton Sprit, Worcestershire and South Queensferry, Scotland) stem from a few years ago, as one was

getting to know and learn, a bit about such things as copyright and metadata, but from this distance it

seems to have been a waste of time in this case and my memory is unclear if I did in fact add my details

to the metadata, at that time. Any advice or suggestions for the future would be appreciated, from those

with experience/knowledge of this copyright subject. Perhaps a subject, one day, to feature in our club

somewhere?
Peter Willis

Do copy any responses to me as well as Peter,  and we’ll publish a collation either here or in Photonews.

One link for starters…

Services like Tineye can help you track down your images on the web, though its database of images is not comprehen-

sive. I have found the odd image of mine this way.

Copyright Protection

WCC Member Peter Willis writes with news and a question for us…

http://www.royalmailgroup.com/sites/default/files/Royal%20Mail%20Post%20Boxes%20Heritage%20Agreement.pdf
http://www.royalmailgroup.com/sites/default/files/Royal%20Mail%20Post%20Boxes%20Heritage%20Agreement.pdf
https://services.tineye.com/
https://services.tineye.com/
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Photo-Opportunity. Can You Help?

Dear Clive

Now that the Hive exhibition has finished I wanted to thank you for all the work you put in to

make this a success, I know that it was a joint effort and many people helped out, but you were

the one who planned and made sure everything went as well as it could. I know that this was

a lot of work for you, particularly at a time when you were not as fit as usual, so thanks for a

job very well done.

Best wishes,

Martin

As yet, I gather Paul hasn’t heard from anyone about the request featured last week on page 3.

The football club have mini soccer and youth matches on most weekends so there would be plenty of

opportunity  to pop along and take pictures which would be really appreciated. If you would like chance

for a bit of sports photography and are able to help out, please get in touch with Paul.M.Godby@skf.com

A Note to the Chairman

I’m sure we all second that and wish Clive well!

Congratulations again to all involved.

An update from James Boardman-Woodend

A colleague on a photo forum tells me I have an image of

mine (called “Androecium”)  in the next issue of Photo Plus

for Canon magazine in the ‘inspirations’ section. I suspect it

was placed there by the Kew Gardens publicity department

who have a publicity franchise on this image (I still own the

copyright).

The Royal Greenwich Observatory also tells me their '2016

Astronomy Photographer of the Year Calendar' is now on

sale (also available from Amazon) - the front cover features

one of my aurora pictures.

Members’ News

http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/wcc-news/2015-16/02_WCCNews07Sept2015.pdf
mailto:Paul.M.Godby@skf.com
http://shop.rmg.co.uk/royal-observatory-greenwich/exhibitions/astronomy-photographer-of-the-year/product/apy-calendar-2016.html
http://shop.rmg.co.uk/royal-observatory-greenwich/exhibitions/astronomy-photographer-of-the-year/product/apy-calendar-2016.html
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Astronomy-Photographer-Year-R-O-G-calendar/dp/1783614765/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1442248961&sr=8-1&keywords=astronomy+calendars


Almanac Aftermath 2
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We have been exploring the club’s 125-year history with examples from Clive’s splendid 1914 almanac. Les

Bailey was inspired by the Bee meter ad to follow up (see last week). Here’s Ponting himself with a serious

fly-by-wire lens (though no sign of the Bee meter!) and one of his famous images.

Herbert George Ponting and telephoto apparatus, Antarctica. Kinsey, Joseph James (Sir), 1852-1936:
Photographs relating to Antarctica and mountaineering.

Ref: PA1-f-067-067-3. Alexander Turnbull Library, Wellington, New Zealand. http://natlib.govt.nz/records/22514241

Ponting, Herbert George, 1870-1935. The ship Discovery, Antarctica - Photograph taken by Herbert Ponting. Original photographic prints

and postcards from file print collection, Box 9. Ref: PAColl-6181-13. Alexander Turnbull Library, Wellington, New Zealand.

http://natlib.govt.nz/records/23235361



Dates for the Diary / Out and About
What’s on, exhibitions to go and see, photo-opportunities... Send in your events.

Competitions & Exhibitions

WMF closes 4th Oct - shoot anything from the festival… (see diary)

The Societies’ (open to all, free) September competitions
Land and Sea Beauty Construction World of Sport Epic Journey

18-20 Sept Worcester Music Festival this weekend -  free music of all sorts at venues all around town, lots of

photo-opportunities and even a free competition - enter up to 25 pics related to the festival.

19th September. Capturing the Changing Colours, at The Weir Garden, nr Hereford.

Our volunteer Linn will show you the best vantage points to take advantage of our

fantastic views and vistas. Free event, normal admission fees apply. 01981 590509

for more details.

20th September DI Expo - see p1.

from 24th Sept 2015  to 28 Mar 2016 Julia Margaret Cameron, London.

19th & 20th September, 10.30am - 5.00pm Avoncroft Joust

22 September - 25 October Wang Qingsong retrospective at Beetles+Huxley. Watch their behind the scenes
video (includes nudity). to see the true ambition of this extraordinary artist, as he skilfully coordinates hun-
dreds of people, props and sculptures in order to produce his famously 'larger than life' work.

26-27 September Historic Boaters’ Gathering at BCLM
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Around the Web

Maddy sent this link after last week's talk - well worth a read with  some interesting pictures…

This and lots more in the WCC autumn Flipboard magazine. It’s a mix of tips, how-to articles, great and
sometimes quirky photo galleries, plus background articles for those who want to dip in a bit deeper when
time allows. Just view, or follow via Flipboard for regular updates. Flipboard is free and easy to use.

If you’re using Flipboard, why not become a contributor? Just let me know, I’ll email an invitation. Otherwise
send me links of interest and I’ll add them in.

http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/weir/things-to-see-and-do/events/
http://www.worcestermusicfestival.co.uk/photography-competition-2015/
http://www.worcestermusicfestival.co.uk/photography-competition-2015/
http://sinwp.com/las/
http://sifgp.com/beau/
http://www.sicip.net/cons/
http://sislp.com/wos/
http://sittp.com/epic/
http://www.worcestermusicfestival.co.uk/photography-competition-2015/
http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/weir/
http://www.sciencemuseum.org.uk/sitecore/content/Home/visitmuseum/Plan_your_visit/exhibitions/julia-margaret-cameron.aspx
http://www.avoncroft.org.uk/
http://www.beetlesandhuxley.com/exhibitions/wang-qingsong.html
http://www.beetlesandhuxley.com/exhibitions/wang-qingsong.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5wE1Wsyxx1A&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5wE1Wsyxx1A&feature=youtu.be
http://www.bclm.co.uk/events/historic-boaters-gathering/2000.htm#.Vfbq4RFVhBc
http://proof.nationalgeographic.com/2015/08/31/yosemite-in-blue-an-antique-process-unlocks-an-artists-vision/
https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-autumn-2015-p6sc83rly


The National Championships was such a fantastic weekend. Friday afternoon was an excellent start with the

‘Drone’ experience, panoramas and the ‘Morecambe and Wise’ gadget show. Yes, it was like that, for those who

missed the gem of the weekend. Such fun and giving us all a real insight into the possibilities of video with Go

Pro or was it GO cheap! All relevant talks to those wanting to make the best possible AV. This set the tone for

the weekend - plenty of banter and time to meet new and old friends and enjoy the shows. The facilities were

the best we have ever had at the Championships and throughout the organisation was so smooth, yet informal

enough to allow everyone to relax!

Edgar Gibbs as Chairman at the front and the projection team of Howard Bagshaw and Jeff Mansell ensured

everything ran to time as each sequence was faultless projected on the massive screen with quality sound that

enriched the whole experience.  Vision and Sound was also top notch and anyone who had a sequence shown

must have sat back and felt proud to see their productions presented. In many sequences it was if you were

there in the landscape, back in history or gripped in the story line or humour that reigned in more sequences

than for a long time.

As always there was a great wealth of subject matter, some covering subjects that over the years we have seen

many times which pull the emotion strings but there was also refreshing work where poems had been written,

scripts that told a personal slant,;‘That Picture’ was one such sequence. Refreshing also were the approaches as

seen in ‘www.love_(technology)’ and there and was even a very believable story full of images created in

Photoshop. Well, for two days we admired the work of all the entrants as the judges pondered over their

decision making, truly a difficult job and how do you compare a beautiful interpreted song, the wonders of

Iceland, the penguins in South Georgia, a journey with angels, the Menin Road and the feeling that we all have

about Auschwitz?  Yes emotions come to the front; as AV workers we spend the time creating a sequence we

passionately want to share.

Indeed, it was a weekend of sharing this fantastic medium of AV   full of stunning photography and sound,

allowing us to share with others our experiences. Indeed this was truly a weekend of experiences that I was

privileged to attend.

Martin Fry FRPS AV-AFIAP EFIAP BPE3 APAGB
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AV Nationals  (NAVC) 2015 Report

Martin Fry kindly sent us a report of the occasion and these photos. Congrats again to our members on their success.

WCC member Andrew Gagg receiving his award.

Results are in last week’s edition.
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